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United Press International In Our 88th Year
Selected As A Best MI Ronne! Rentuetry Community Newspaper




It was & OW* over four minutes
left In che Role Bowl game Pur-
due wee 1.4 and Southern Pill-
tortes 7. heuthera Cal had the
hallo and tt_was the fourth .
Southern Cal was going to orat
Purdue could have used up three
of the fuial minutes and even If
they had failed to make a ftrst
clown, thew punt would heye it
the bali deep in Southern Cal
terittory and their seven pant
lead wouki have stood up pro-
bablyOBut slut happened A Pur-
due man Jumped orfaides. giving
&Wham Ced iilliNg-dden. South-
ern Cal gut their touotidown to
make it 14 to 13. A.1 it happeahl
Southern Cat's try for two points
failed and Purdue won anyway
14-13;
We duaddiar to think of the mew
that poor Jeaow, who Jumped W-
ades, would have felt, if South-
ern Oat laid made the two paint
c.anweralon tO will by • Angle
Stalide-
Wasid not have been tragic per-
haps. but to a young fellow on the
Purdue town. that game was about
the limit enportant thing in tbe
woad at the moment
-- --
Hinter, is tilled With irony. Jut
• Ruby died In the mine lesuplial
'A here Preodent Kennedy and Ithe
&Leeman Harvey Ogre/aid died.
e% hat a Pity that heitorY was de--
hed the full inveotration that
armed have resulted had Harvey
Out woad& be hard put to
in one word, tilos era 'Other gull
• or rebellion would come close
Rebellion against authority seems
to be the order of the day
!be eimeellenthe of authority by
ealleilmile hie readied even la die
thipallint Court going slow with
the Ida era now hew enforcement
officers are Woad afraid te even
oak a camisole if he coessOlscl
▪ opecifec craw -
Many college siudents queelkila the
euthortto of the inetitution yeah
they attend. to seen sei the rules
by which they must ecextuct them-
selves.
Many empbeyees at large plants
etemiliewid On Page ghl
_
HANOI goresiveG- A boy stands amid ruins of Phuc Tan Street In the H000klem quar-
ter of Hance. where North Vietnam •uthortoes said 300 houses were destroyed. four civ-
ilians were killed and 10 wounded in if recent attack by U S. planes. The photo tomes
by radio from New York funes correspondent Harrison It Salisbury.
Wide Variety Of Services Of --
Local Red Cross Pointed Out
rendered by RedThe quarterly meeting of the varibus asrvices
Board of Directors at the Cal- Cross.
krivay County Chapter of the
einem:no Red Crowe wee held
yesterday at 4 00 pm. with a good
meicanty of the bused in attend-
ance
Mrs. Jean Blankanithip. Exam-
dee Seerelliry Otee bet report to
the bond aver the past three
months activity at the office
She reported diet 214 individual
ewes, requeska, sari Inguseles were
lineteed over the tam month
, Web Alm Art. 184imillsei
macs betng on the Increase
Approxersatea sixty tholles
ere served through the MOWN
Ilene located in the men WON.
The Red Cress office coadthet-
ed a wide area et activity Involv-
ing ad to neeay famed§ during
the Christmas' season. as weel as
activity (erected towacd contri-
butions to the BIM Nam war ef-
fort, the Port pampbell bowled.
Western Renendre State AMAMI.
and local convalescent homes.
Although the Red Cross did not
astivele gnat in thew areas, it
del seadibate the wart of local
chic Chiba. school and church or-
gannatione college argeneations,
county thmalimilleew and indhld-
USA. In man ehat aid eir elleari-
butiona re/abseil the 11121111115 he or'
ea:la:awe% nethilillir Ellthhthee.
Reports were also made an. the
British Racer Don Campbell,
Dies Attempting New Record
OONISTION, Smeared WI -
British racer Don Campbell who
set world records both on /and
`I and water was killed today whe'n
his jetopowered boat Bluebird
cradled In an attempt to set an-
other weed meat.
Owyhee was running the Blue-
bird at on etiolated 300 miles
per hour "Mee it slipped through
the air, exploded and sank at
Lake Coniston where maga of
Ida records were set _
The -pipe-wricklin dereckert eras
strepped into the cockpit of athe
melt. RI& alums helmet end am-
grn madc later floated to the air-
('4w
"There nor-hope.- amid frog-
men who dove to recover the body.
A mechanic for the 48-year-old
racer said Campbell had a pre-
atone: on of his death when In
playing card game. reolidely he
turned up Or ace of Wades and
later the queen of apadee
-39de7 Queen of .fhota turned up
Ow- same caphination of. cards,"
-4:1111 eghth ked deer asechand Leo
_tee gothic to be beheaded
"I know that one of my family
• Ii going to get the ohop I pray
te Ord It Is not me"
Villa &ski Campbell told him he'
ft burned up eh,. queen of merles to-
day while waiting for too water
of the lake to calm. The driver
said the are of -Spades was turned
in a recent card game at Lae
Vegas.
The mWavap occurred as Camp-
bell was trying to beat Ms own
water spend record of 2763$ mph.
lie set ti-at record in 1964 - the
sane yew he estableihed what
then Was a land mark of 40111
mph at the Bonnet ine Belt Plats
in Utah .nle land mark later was
broketi
Clampbel hael beirefet with
death Wore. In 1960. he murvived
w- weetneehr--auteinelen era&
Wage traveling at 354 mob.
Osombehe 5,000 horserimfer
watt had, Weedy completed a run
down Vie alx-mtle long lake and
was On the way back when It
mimed The sterboard right won-
eon of the Bluebird ffte rose from
the water, and then the nose of
the bullet-shaped craft began to
•left
He was traveling at an estimet-
ed 300 mph
"It happened aknost opposite_ to
(Contineed Os Page RIO
DERFAVOR8 TO MEET
'Me Board -of Directors of the
Merrily Entente Club will meet
Thule-day need following the re-
gular meeting of the club at the
Wnman's (rub House at 6.30 The
club roes t a Treasurer to pair-
erect Ken Adame who has re-
signed.
-4111.11;0414WW11,0,1,I. •
Mrs Brandon Parker was' re-
ale:11mM fur her outstanding wort
In getout Ma Aid chums. One
Meet gradualed on November 23
and another. on December 9. The
Inanicter's Claw will begin Jan-
ata 9.
It was pointed out that Mrs.
Meth Hays graduate eight stu-
dents In Rome Nursing in coop-
eration with the Area Economic
Opportunity Colima& Thad, three
davtI ware emiliadal Illicale
Nursing Courses at Mummy High
by Mrs. George Lay and Miss
Simpson at the Uruveraity is
teaching thirty student* at this
tame
The work cut the Blood Program.
Volunteers, Staff Aides, Water
Safety, anti Elerioce to the Mir-
bay also came in for cornneenda-
eon These are the prenc:pal areas
of service of the local Red Cross
chepter.
-Robert Wenn,
the Murray-Cele:way County Hos-
pital wan named ait dIrenor. re-
placing Herman Bernell who re-
cently magnet-- ',Mon was re-
commended eit a director by a
commitlee, egitheisted by the clap-
ter chighmen, admposed of Leon.
ard Ifoogitin, ehannan. Henry
Holton awl Robert 0 Miller.
Other routine Molnar in con-
riecUne with the apiratien of the
chapter concluded the sleet of the
Board Dineotors. • .
J. M. Eckles Named
Department Manager
Martin J Condon III, president
of the Conwood Corporal-eon, Meer-
phis, Tem, announced today the
appointment of J M &Wes lut
meneglog director of the Lad
Deriartnient of the company.-
lhales was manger of the Leaf
Deportment end araietant to W.
Poreman, Wee-pres dent. trho re;.
tired on Deoember 31. 1908.
MOM began his career ides.
the methane to 1804 at Hopkins%
vile and 'teas later tratietened to
the Mayfield, ley, saint  ithbee'lle
became manager. In 1054 he was
moved to the Clartssille,-Tenn.,
office Edam rendes at 247 Cher-
okee Trail, Chitsellie.
In his new position. lbedes will
have the resporudbility of leaf pur-
chases for the Amer-men Snuff
Derialoa and for Taylor Brothers,




ONECrte TN --Ia=L litard
United Peer
today announced SeetWelp d OA
mdli An in art treasures stolen by
a -thin man" bungler Sarurday in
hoosora trauma art thett.
Scotland Yard said the weast-
eces - including dwee Rem-
brandt.' and twee Rubene- were
ac rardwerd Monde, night.
The announreenent spparently was
withheld until today lor investi-
gative reasons.
Reconry...,if the loot climaxed
a ciardee weretion of midi. sear-
!tea and quietiontes throughout
ricaletWo fesegfee. leight
piece. la sell Wen ahem horn the
Dulwich College set gallery by a
burglar or burglars who drilled a
Idle- In a door.
The paintuwe were and to be
only slightly danneed AS were
found in London, loose in the
Streatham Ccenmon arm In the
routr,4--ban southern part of the
city where the Dulwich Gallery is
Iccated
The recovery announcement
wine amid usaimlind - fear the
Meeteeeignie might .haye
bespeweliW theamied or even
renewed from Britain,
Shortly beforirlinnounclree the
embattles' recovery, Scotland Yard
addit could not eionidm or deny
"at ,this stew" a drench news-
paper report *wee of the works
had been recovered.
Scotband Yard later teeny re-
mated that only, three of the
paintings were found Monday.
They aid secrecy watt maintained
to prevent Vi. thieves (ruin de-
stroying the abed
It wee not knmediateey known
If then were any wrena. The
przne search targets bevetn a
slender man or woman a
bushy bearded beatnik
'The daring theft of the three
Reenbrendte: three Ruben'. one
Eitheemer and one Dou ranks as
hietory's second greates rcbbery.
The caper ranked second in -to-
MI loot • value only to the 1915
theft In Bavaria or $9.8 million in
Neal Ceenneep gold reserved It




!emend services fee Paul Weath-
erford Of Parsons, Tenn. brother
of Mrs Eetee yurnee of Akno.
were held this Maiming at 11
o'clock al the LeDoti Chapel, Par-
is, Tenn. with Bin Lairrner of
Lone Oak officiating Burial was
dins, a ietively owned subsinodilrymin the Hilicrest Cemetery
menot ell acturtra of w k -Weatherford, age 54, formerly
brands of chteseng taleacce, n of
the late Ben Weatherford and 01-
lies M Berries Weatherford He
was married In Pebruary 1949 to
Lucile Sykes.
Surveyors are his wife; one son,
H reward Belew of Persona. Tenn.:
three sistera. Mrs Theme of Al-
zoo, Mrs. Lovell Wade- and Mrs
Orace Wade, both of Paris, Tenn :
three Ms:thane Siebert and John
of Pare, Time.,, and Pieemen of for Almo for tees year and every.
Stevenpoint, laheconally. one Ia encouraged to attend.
Mrs. Fred Butterworth
Is Hospital Patient
Mrs -Fred lJean ) Bu t terworth
of Murray Route One Ls a patient
at the William Bowld Heigyttel,
Mempliiia, Tenn She entered the
hospital on_ ,,Friday.
Friends May send her cards and





Thirteen persons N ere fined in
the city Court of City Judge Wa-
llah H. ,Jake) 'Dunn this week.
Records show the following oc-
curred.
Mack Bedingfteid, Jr., charged
with DWI. amended to reckless
driving, entered p:ea of guilt, fin-
ed $100.00 plus $4 50 costs.
J. A. Per, charged with reOlc-
less driving, amended to breach
at pesos. "entered pies- id---malty;
tool MOO plus $450 costs.
B. J. Bybee, charged with DWI,
-amended to reckless driving, and
disregareLeng stop sign, entered
100 of guilty aimed $100.00 phi
dia-dosta fined $25.00 plus $4410
Jost& total $134.00
J. -R. Perry, cleared with recke
p....eriving, amended to breach
.ef Dome, entered plea of -gulltit,
fined $15.00 plu.s $450 costs.
...Mitred Camp chanted with
01611C drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty, fined $1500 plus $4.50
cost&
-.hafted Jackson, charged with
OWL ainebeed to reckless driving,
entairek=806._,:msilty fined $100.-
040 Plus
‘sollobert Kirks, 'charged with
P1 blic drunkenness, entered plea
of ge)ilty, deed $15.00 is MISO
J W. Weerin. Charged erith
**lie entered plea




of guety. flned $1500 plus $4
Cant a.
P L er. ehiggeed with
eslaktille 111111.4ed to
tweeds ef tithes, 'owed plea of
Wilke sVisit Wet's, &JO costs
J. K. Walls, thiplied with going
Wrong Saw on One way street, en-
tered plea of guilty, final $10.00
Ow ON oasts.
JD. Y. McKee', charged with
teeming fireworks, entered plea
or ruble, fined $10.00 pea $4.50
costa
L. T.- Campbell, chewed with
melds= drivuer, amended to
breech of peace, entered plea of
guilty, Anal $15.00 plus $4.50
Miss Gale Mayer To Four Automobile AccidentsAddress 4-H Teen
j Club Here Thursday Are Reported By City Police
Dan Jones Is Home
With Parents Here
AaC Dan eerie& ens of Mr and
Mrs. 43 B. Jones of 100G Pas-lane
Delve I. home on berm after Don-
plating' his basic training and •
technical coarse at Amaral° A.
Force Base. Jones will be home-
until Januery 38 He completed
his basic traunng after 'entering
the Air Ponce In Jun of 1966, then
.
undertook a Technical (Souse in
Administrative Wort.
Jonas vrdl leave for Eknendorf
Air Ponce Base near Anchorage,
Alan* late In January and wIB




The Murray Square- A -Naders
ale meet Saturday. January 7, at
eight pan. in the lobby of the
eine Aria Meet eg at Murray
State University.
This will be the beginning of
a new dans and any person in-
terested in learning to equine
dance is -invited to attend. '11110
donee ell be free to vixens ar
Pr lie  members.
John B. Cavitt-7-tie the
teacher for the now which
will be one night e weft for ten
to orefteO.peeks. For further le-
fcrinstkin eall WI-6944, 753-3864,
or 753-3137.
Each member is urged to have
at kora one couple as their guests




The Almo Warriors will be host
for the Hardin Eagles at the Al-
zoo gytn on Thursday, January 5.
with the fret game starting at
seven p.m to be followed by the
Rebored game
This well be the test home ranee
Miss Gale Mayer, former 4-H
Club member from McCracken
County, will be the guest specker
at a special meeting of the 4-H
Teen Club to be held in the little
chapel of the administration
bugdang, Murray State University.
on Thursday, January-4, at seven
Itie Weaker was an e
student -tot- 'flukey in the
national Foreign Youth Jeuthisegli
Yeallosin. _ •
Glen Sims, area ode:melon agent
In youth, said since there was a
demand nom other Individuals
sad egganizeuens to haw Mime
Mager report, IL was decided to
• •Iha proem- in to the. public.'
A short business meeting on
allta Chia
an the spring wilt be held After
the program.
The public is Wird** Invited




Mr_ ond _lika W., a. Parrlah of
'array Route Three obenved their
WM= wadding arinaversary on
Diempber 39. They were married
en in 1216 in Iturrai
4• 1.74. iessgston,
Atilita for the cougde 'were
. Finlifee reeenew, the late
Monis, and his wife, the
late th Burkeen Morris.
Mrs literrish is the former Reba
Hopkins, degghter of the late B.
H. ILIXt IMLIMA1 11.41kIna. Mr. Par-
rish is Use son at the late W. L.
and Josephine Parrish.
Mr and Mrs. ParrediNeeve three
daughters who are Mrs. PIeg, Mor-
ris of Murray Route Three. Mrs.
W A Cunningham,
Drive, and Min& Joe Pet Lee, Oak'
Drive Their some. Witham Junior
Parrish. died early lad year They
have thirteen grandchildren and
one great grandam, Ride Mor-
ris
A fanan i_sof,wi hetd Dee-
ember 25 at the Nandi home WM
all the children and geszolchteken
present. No lonnal celebration was
held.
Mr. and Mrs Parrish have lived
M the same commuritty yor the
pea twenty years. Prior to that
thee Med • in ManihaR -County.
Mr. Parrish operated 0' flredel7
store until about fifteen yews ego.
He is a farmer and carpenter,
now eenterettred. 'The couple at-
tends the leellgellne Malbodiet
Church
The many friend; out rdslewes
of Mr and Mrs. Pawl& Wish them
much lasppinees as they Mart on
their Mai year of maniere.
Four autcandiale accidents were
Investigated by the Murray Police
Department on Tuesday. No In-
juries were reported oni any of
the reports filed by tihe investigat-
ing (diners.
At 3:30 pm. John Michael Mor-
gan of Hood, driving a 1966
..two dose' awned by John
M . Meagan, was traveling west
on lain *zee, making a left
turn Into South 7th Street. John
Dale Cooper, Farmingten Route
Two, thither • leth Mustang bwo
'owned by Alma 'Cooper, was
traveling meth on South 7th
Street pulled out Sem the stop
street, and hit the Morgan car In
the left door_ and quarter Rene)
while Morten was attempting to
turn left. according to Sgt. Jatnes
Witheeepsion and Patrolman Mar-
tin Wells.
Earlier at 1:15 pm. the some
two policemen investigated an-
other accident. Ear-teen G. Thur-
mond, 218 South llth Street, driv-
ing a 1965 Ford four door owned
teo'Phuerrieneto wee travel-
ing_ east on Poplar Street. Mary
blame Trenhoen, 520% Breach
Street, driving R rOfdJour _driX
owned by Joe Thant erro, 1005'
Vine Street. was going south on
South 10th Street, making a right
turn onto Poplar Street. The
Trenhaen car hit the Thurtivond
Mother Of Eugene
Smith Dies Monday
Mrs Matt* Smith mother of
Eugene Smith of Murray Route
Three. deed Monday at tier home
on Calvert City Route One _in the
Possum Trot community
The deceased. widow of the late
Lynn Bennie was the oldest mem-
ber Of the Mt Moebh Primitive
Baptist Church whet* renewal ser-
vices are being held todaeRe two
pm with Arlie Leander and Jahn
Hardie officiating. Bared Wig be
In rooks Cemetery. •
Survivors are two damihters.
Mrs One MullintU sad Mn.
raw* Egner of Oslyest Ottle; four
sots. Dog* of Peduoste Henry
schdr-Joe d °Overt City, and
Ilegene of Murray Route Three;
'View Mrs. Nethe Brown af Fa-




Vied speaker at the meeting of
the Garden Department Of the
Murray Wamane Club to be held
Thursday, January 5. at 1:30 pm.
at the club house.
"House Plants" will be the sub-
tent of Mrs Shelley's eketeueinn.
Mrs. Ect Prank Kirk. department
(happen, urges all members to
tt*eld
Hostemes are -Idearboloif !eery
Brandon, Motelean Whew. M.
• Chriseiglisr"Chfien Rey: E. C.
Jones, arktB. 8. Fervioo.
.,4
ear In the lac 'side while making
the right turn onto Pophellereet,
according to the Pakce report.
Another collision occurred at
12-35 p.m. on North ilth Street.
Thoma.s Henry Acree, 401 North
'Oherey, driving a 1961 Chevrolet
four door awned by Lawrence L's-
ad Cars, was parked in front of
the 1962 Chevrolet two door (even-
ed by Antonao R. Pairheru.lo of
Steen! tad, Conn., up to the curb
headed south on North 5th Street.
The Aerie car ruing back into
the Paigho1ll0 car tibiae It was
parked, porzoimao
Wens.
get James Brown and Patrol-
man  Moeda • Phillips_ covered an
at 9:31) am. Warned Awe
Cbilbertnibc, driving a
Ithe V.W. two door sedan. wee
leeving.partilag Mt going out Into
Chestnut Street Douglass M Hen-
son, Hoehn, drivel(' a 1962 Chev-
rolet pickup truak awned by Mar-
rs', State Unlessolgo Waa trawl.
Ina east on cbssinut Street, melt-
ing-1w left teilrerinta
and hit the Meth* oar in the
right rear fender, awarding to the
retheete
One person was arrested_ for "
public drunkenness and another
person erw_etted for disregarding
a stop sige -be the Murray Paha
Department on Tuesday.
Traffic Offenses Crowd Court
Docket Of Judge McCuiston
County Judge Hai MoCuiston
heard several causes over the past
several clays Anarchic to the
'court remed the following mem-
Dale Crewe, Murray
Route , speeding. cited by
State Polidctee1 *moo and costs
Ray N WhlWard,,, Dover. Ten-
nessee, DWI, ctied by -the Sheriff
Tined $100 and costs of 00
Junes Nick Horton. 1907
er, speeding, State Police.
MOO arid oasts of $1800
Stephen David Garner,
Trager Court. driving while license
aspended, State Pollee. Often
four dews in county Jail.
William lead Jackson, Beale
Yfotd. no licerised operator with
parade holding beginner • penott,
State Police Given seven days
be county Jail.
Prarhen Conon, Jr.. Murray
Route "Twee, public drunk, State
POIACt• Given seven &yI! in coun-
ty jail
Robert Ray Leonard. cokf check-
ing, the Sheriff Pined $1000 end
coots of MOO with restitution be-
ing mede of $10 00
Joe Pat Thornton, Murray
Route Two. speeding. State Police.
Pined $1000 ahd costs of $1800..
Dennis 'Wayne Brown, Hardin
Route One. speeding. State
Pined 810 00 and mite suspended
(3 E. Salmon. Paris, Tennessee,
• dhedkIng, amended to breach
of peace, the Sheriff Fined MOO
and costa of $2000 with reetitu-
Uon bang made of $45.00.
0: E. Salmon, Paris. Tennessee,
-ehisclelne, emended to breach
of,greace, the Sheriff Pined $3000
and coots ot $20 00 with iestitu-
Bon of $3500 Made. •
David Pletdber Towery, Maj.
field, speeding. State Police. Fined 
$1610 $4S..mats at Moo:- -
Leon Diuman, A)mo, fox Med-
lin without a theme, Department
of •Files and Wildlife. Fined $1500
and costs suspended.
Douglas Bay Ferguson. New
Conoco& failure to illuminate head
kungie, State Folios Pined $10.03
arid orate of $1800,
cah, speeding Suite Police Pin-
ed $1000 arid caste of $1800.
Hale
en-
nesse., DWI, State Police. Pined
0100 and coats of 81300.
Whitt Imes, Alma. fox hunting
without a license. Department of
Etch and Wildlife Fined $15.00
and costs ememended
James- Clara Fticionitn, 1536 Olive,
speediree State Police. Fined $1000
and oasts - of $1800
Bally Thomas Parker, Murray
Route Four. State Police. Speed-
ing, fined $1000 and costs $18.00.
Improper meanest, fined .10.00 _and
costs suspended.
Bally Eugene Davenport, Pacho
a
Roland Leroy Kimberlin, Bruce-
ton, Termessee, encroper pawing,
Iltadle Police. /Tried $1000 and costs
of $111.00.
Herbert Calhoun petty- Weeny,
die Sheriff 806000'bond to w-
pm: in court today.
Ward Online Cherry, Parts,
Tennewee, speathig. Siete Police.




The main lien of the Murray'▪ s\
Hogpltal is being remodeled to
gave additional office MPaCe The
increased number of patients and
the Malleare program haa in-
creased the demand for clerical
assistance alid1 the business otfiar
staff es bang ifirreastel to meet
this cienvend. acoorsling to hospital
authorities, .
The admitting oence an be
moved into this new area sad
be much lamer. Also, authotiees
It wtU be adjscent to the
main lebby thus providing more
adequate seating space for those
waiting to be admitted
The mehaer'e office wilt be mir-
ed to the prevent admitting office
for mons apace and greater priw,
soy.
-The re-anangement it the et,
tbeeadr take piece this week-
end.
-WEATHER REPORT'
By United Press International
West, Kentlielg+Jeaseheselehlr
, generally fair to-
night and Thunday. Not much
change In temperattares.' High this
afternoon 40-46. Low tonight 20-
26 High Thursday 34-40. Winds
southwest 8-15 mist par bow this
afternoon ClUtlealeeder. mem -
Pertly cloudy and R_Ntele evstnic.
Kentucky lake: i arm 2639,
down 0.1. below dam 310, up 0 4.
Barkley Lake: 303.1, down 0,2;
below dam 318, tip 0.6.
Burrito 7:10, sureet













THE LEDGER & TIMES-
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TDIES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc-
Counlicistsca 4On Murray Lodger, The Calloway Than and The
rtmes-lierald, October 20, 1923. and tbs West Konacinan, January
1. 1941.
JAM AS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
Wei mamma the Went le risisct thy Advertising. Lantos tbe Editor
or Public Veins nun which, in our opinion, aro not for tbo ben in
Wrest of slur madam-
RATIONAL RIPRZSENTATIVIZ: WALLACS IITTHRIR CO., IUD
Madison Ava- Harophis. Toth.; Timis lb Lintmdg, Nww York. N.Y.:
Daipbomma Bhig., Detroit. Midi_
itoisroil at the Post Ogre, Murray, K& aunty, for tritonnission as
Second Class Matter
annentirrrion noun: ny names bi Marnig. ger wadi art per month
111.14) in cauoway and arlyoinnalroouonee. per Paw. We; abloPhorti.
-The Ouillowilles Chia AIMS OS • 011111MEMA OS •
Integrity ad Us Numpapair
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 4, 196'1
Quotes From The News
it UNITED PRESS INTLILNATIONAL
WARRINGTON - Sen. George Murphy, R.-Calif.b ex-
premium kUa debut to direct the Senate Repubhcan campaign
for 19611:
"I can think of notimig that I would rather do than ex-
pend ray beet efforts to help eleet inoreaspubMastie in
DSFROIT - Chrysler Woe President Barry Cheescbrough,
warning of the possible consequences if automobile suppliers;
could not Meet the demands Made neceosary by proposed
•federal safety standarn
-A failure in tkus area could shut down our assembly lines
very quietly."
NEW YORK - ktra. T. Edward Hada, wife of an art
ecilocior wheshishielemernet-iiems areante-sh-disPiey in
Yoarit
& TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
totimiattaast
Today is Wednesday, Jan.- 4. the
Werth day of 1911 with 361 to
Conan
The moon is between tin litat
quarter and the new stage.
The morring stars are Niglio,
and Mara.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Jupiter.
Engints mathematician and phi-
losivhen thr Isaac Newton, Min-
owner a the los of gravay, was
born on this clay in UM
Du ans day in histraT1
patient evade a complete recovery
In 11116, Utah became the 46th
Mate.
In 1942, Bunn& beoarne an In-
rispeodent country
iii tete. poet T S. Eliot died
at the age of 76.
A thought far the day - Poet
Carl Sandbars mut: "Sometime
an eaglet is only a damned feol
a tout way from bane."
Doerit• Madison, fifth governor al
Kentucky, waa a twice-wounded
hero of two Indisn campaigns He
Ind been in command of the only
troops to hold the field at the Bat-
tu 18115 W.Illom Grant at the of the Rim Yuman He also
Davenport. I. perforated served 30 years as State auditor of
tory's brat agipecalsotomy • Tim public accounts
ers
ay zd ud fry rormth
AT JEWS' FEET
Teen: "And ollaN'tiad a Naar
called Mary, shish also aat at
Jesus' Met, and hoard Ills word"
tLuke 10:30).
At whose feet -are ̀ fat nit&ng?
vein itailatades ars falling en-
raptured at the feet of the god-
dess of pleasure Other multitudes
now at 'the., feet of saran pride.
St.:11 others kneel before the gods
of Pagiulatoty, carnal passion and
wealth.
The Lord Jesus said of Mary of
Bethany, "she bath dans eta
she could; "Yet UsirY farfonawd
J nighty and spectacular deeds,
such as the axkl ormostkint great,
The outstanding fact .St tor
* ihwk. in -the -Scriptures:-
times we are told thet yam
found at the feet Of Jesus, eh.
biennid• Mice! our text, it this
the place of Instruataan.
What turd of woods did she
hear el ebel'eat at lbe feet  of
Wni eh° it- truth Inoinnatee I
.on sure they seri Wit words et
kntery,calcutated di appeal is
hat porn Yates tainihesnAlogamit-
- Of course our brave hunters Sze newer home long enough ri 11111107- belm "Isdt
The public issue les the private
dispute between the Kennedy fata-
lly and the pubh.thers of a book on
PresIdent Kronstlya samminenton
la the law 'of etressened suppres-
of the facia of Watery,
If the Komany family had a
contrioaral relationship with *SO
author. Which has been violated.
that is one thing The ociurta are
competent to deal with moans ad
mama. But It ass to be acknow-
ledged the; the Wohnt death of a
Presiding al the WW1 states Is
a abilor of entIggille entlesal COD-
atien, 'Thus Om mom oho have
knOingdp at the eiretatialanan ad
Mt. -Iteonsely's death. SOCAUS11111
Moods and misolismair hal toroilly.
•••. -
WEDNESDAY - JAMJARY 4, 1967
SUPPRESSING HISTORY of free society. We my that we hove
an open oninty, and a Is very
wrorg the gennedni try to mine
it a closed seany when lt comes
to writing history.
Sanallor Hobert P. Kennedy's
anapleing about the publication 01
a baok -dung' watt his brother on
the grounds of kenstion of privacy,
minas strange roans in view of
the retool news reports Mist he
/mew than mut senotiossed wide-
spread wire-lapplog. Teas, Senator
knew* aid ended siataanoe the
latanat" at leisphotet Ism, but
rat DiresIsr J. Yaw aratter in-
ane liat tbh ties the- leile-ann
Mr. Hoover's word asassiaNdi the
higheot remota among rairsricans
Tin Xersisdps, * man-
ed. feel dun Obey ma ahr -tersod
vo _9110c, ..abilientio to Una and Mows sif We dune Pewident.
those who mot to skid Me _nation -game oteasssoaksit ths-s-thw Mee
the whole truth and nothing, but 14111- to esiniplt lingthel and
the trudi. *IOW Nat awe* -le Maw the
dud Pallident idesoce the-
untoolunateir. Ohs Kaniteds-s have
which toggled
II gems& se maw ammo ins to his cattectaat, but at Millat Ii tile retuni of hunters 11 hounds. Our favorite character in sextu ,p et'you are ti : demo see a- terrIbie featly trogode.
_ .. . _ . .tthe cast of -
Lost In Space" is-Bobert the Robot. Ms famous,, mho use • aolgonal tagged,.__ _.1, ggt sarong the einstorpineat." what_ Miry A sinner? bile never
_ _ _ last Words are. 'That Sties 
Tiorbillaptite", and "I am not pro- , did - ' -on Tao bean ibe owe vitth-ths.
el- - laggard ReconV. what -happened when he shot presidential ;NIN One tall taar. related to llt by these 
gentlemen, will com- 1,ber,._ yeg _iihe wag, ,,,r.,_ iii those
%mail did So?-
. IP- 'EFALLAJr-'-. Sack Ruby: deetithang m a reeord-hrwrede hurl araltuaed ler gag"- Bath remarks Peeln-to- fit U-1- to a -T-. tliefilaill. 11, On ao- ragsigasa-ar
SI allSailight Lee Harvey Oswald: - : pute, our are we programmed to cope with 
them. We wonder a silo, hew, mud, ..Ali we
0 "WIC it happened in suds a blur that before I knew it, I If the hunters' Wives don't often find themsel








-Wm bulauld.311kagArlYSI. Celtallne is first, Renoir 
to watch a 7' V, show ,but we% wager their wives and children' ople douatillal, • MS 
hoard words_ ctinacrutop on a star, that amass
that she mit • sinner needing a eh the Pee/he Thw the Freda."Ns is first. Toulouse Legatee Mat, the books are first. I am
Wu down on the grckurd Tbe pope had me on the wand "
0
A Bible Thought For Today
see them all. espial,* the late late shows, while awaiting
With us on this matter of undefstanding these men Never
-bsing absolutely sere of what we are expected to believe, or
be answer, d, t ear filitf for thew that be with are
BUMP ORR they that be milli Uteri. -U Kings thli.
lIttb the eyes of faith we can see God, and in times a
trouble know that He is near and ready to beep tia
believe each other? Ever? Sometimes' Maybe? or NEVER?
Cifsbewihavt„sosaccuroerdareing ttoemtphwdem,thanlyoliliowe obhoeurl.diuskntowonbemtLeandr than
Other 'alternative? Ignore them? That won't WW1 either.
to believe. The biggest question in our thoughts - do they
you can't beat 'em and can't joui 'ern . .  so what is the
she belongs to, and where does she go every dby? Seery time
There goes that pretty Beagle bound again, Wonder who
• • •
What important business she Is about She most -live" cadre
Ten Years Ago Today fgr. as she mates thts same -beat" several time* -daily. We• --- feel sure her ma.ster is cl3se by, but where? She always
Is =PG= TIME. i Mew and obviously knows exactly where she is going When
Jell D. Shrum% announced tus retirement today +OW being
lar the paltt thifty-Atent years in Murray at Shroat
WPM Nina Market locatedlin iiisIth Fifth Street The busman
will be owned and Operated by Ma/brother, L C Shroal. now,
'N Mrs John A Ferguson, age 112, passed away yesterday,at
thw,hcese of lair daughter. Mrs Nora Bury of near New Con-
Mind Mrs Juii Washer of Kiritsey announce the mar-
cord.
rtage daughter, Barbara Gayle. to Howard Divaut
Darnell. son ittNIIr and Mrs Hess Darnell of Farminifton. on
December 21
Kenneth Lloy>111Tortman left Wednesday for Ann Artsor,
hitch . to resume hjs'sudies at the tit-noel-Au% of Michigan






Commi • stoner -
Ky. Dept. of Agricaltsgro
F rankfort
A.other succeset ul yaw being
compasted by the Department of
egreoulanso Donna the gut natintbs
we have torn* to strannUarn the
Deportannts rote as • now mg-
enemy and momatiainal agranr
As I mentioned in a mut punk-
onion re-vas-mg the plat- Meg
llatit. taus expanded Mirl. mama;
sd to aid agn-Ousirseas and the mu-
Samna palate as Wen. gal 1116die-
inthsia the structure of past budget
1111111ap. Along with improving this
services offered by the DePartinent.
attempts were made to better the
wording conditions of Department
ulti cite farmers a product that setS
prrihrle more mad results in crop
production
The Lenssun of Pest and Noxious
Wood- Outirol boa been ereptgad ER
an expanded rodent control pro-
Frain this tall Soma of the proncta
1141 oompleton an the coming
winter u•Caha, .While the atop
ligneasta itapotaala.. Lisa
Uke neat effort , will mesin many
dollars to aroma with Aural Iran.
Another sea protect irluch the,p1-
tient plienelpeled In MIK year.
nodding inhale caftrol in ass plhit
she has her bultiness attended to. sife comes back down the
seine path and disappears around the corner
•
' Then doubtless she heard words
nolvaisem Poniapo  lad her
that He. the Stan ti Man, had
COSIK ult.) the world to seek , and
to sive these oho were loan and
Vert He was seeemis her Possibly
the heard the woodierful invita-
tion "Gsne unto 11e. alp, that
tabour and are hearY lades. aim
I give you rest,
aihr mu_%. e.eu have beard vends
-wistwanon, fur her spirituel
..-hor would t•-
•Ta• a-EiL for her lire
to iio'flv. she thee Isentati
what that wit sat Perhaps it
heard the munis -Palm iht;
&xi she did. Rate you/ _
" Crawford and Ewel °whitest (above) with the
a ode The puppies and the mother resemble Walk-
ers to us, out- what do cc know ..about hounds? There are
seven young pups with thrir mother, "Specks", Don't re-
member whei-ihe one standing by Ewel is, but she looks "Blue-
tick all the wa "
Mr. Crawfserves near Jones' Mill. and OWE* a large
dairy farm. He Is ctirre,ntly milking about 150 rows, we are told.
Mr. Overeat* tells * he and leyd Barrow had tin- pleas-
ure of supplying the 'Coen to fill Mr. Crawford s freezer.
The hounda In. the pice belong to Ewel- Overcast (part
of them.. anyWar). We were busy looking at the puppies
that we didn't discover the Blu 'ek (standing) until 'after
Mr Overcast had left the office. It y be Floyd's "Ole Blue".
Well heat from Mr Qyettilst as soonas he sees the the story,
then we'll know for sure. ,
• " • •
.Seel Steele lives tin Story .Avenue and M' Lone in
Murray We.are wondering why we havei.'t hear from him
'a-abetter -Menden: -Sim
eral more blrddogs which he hasn't told us about- Wh
so Silent? Anyone care to help us find out more about
hunter 0.1-id his dog.c?
. • • '
Gale Gas-rises, as of now we are undecided whether to
coma:qui:Ito you. or "swat- you for expressing our sentiments
completely, concerning Jiro Williams and -Seen & Heard".
KnowIgtts ill717/TeriraTt-tor thr-vmdest-aoni he 111, we aro
afraid to attempt to praise him, so we continue to "fumble
for words" and-:'eat-foot" all around the subje-1, for fear
we will offend him. Generally Jim will not stand atilt for any-
compliments, but you got away with it once, so congratulit-
•tion.s, Gale. Don't .yOu "hate" people who are so brainy and
adept with words? Guess We Just cant ::abide'lpeople with
talent: We rate read and enjoyed "Seen it.Heard" colitlni-
uusjy since Its first appt aira.nce in the 'Ledger & Times. No
dOuist you'll Jou:miry. w,e never miss "Time Otte; so theie,
Smarty- Both of these iientlemen Under discussion Iir
wholly nice people, easy to work with and always easy to.ixt
along oath These, attributes don't Y.hlne forth- with most of
us, bat they come naturally with Jim audVele.
.011101•Na. •
,C11111sas of two daltaaaa. Weights
sod Simms owl Piot aesillsingos
Weed- -131ofrol. have isgen fiseva-
into the downtown bunding how_
Lng .the new Weights and Illasaltres
hiberatery tunnies This mewl INN
added , .1, open
-uip smith neeciedt.apwce tot the cell-
toll *Mors in the-Dephoi Annex
Igenturky's eior weights and mea-
sures htlioratoey la one of the
madam to the Nation The new fa-
cades will esteettne the ehodaft of
wrienuag -and mealeartret devices
and wilt War terve consumer in-
terne* Adoption, of a. now packag-
ing renuntion ilr1W also eve con-
means Wilirt antecuon
This peat year mais the adoption
of it SW% standird for aericultural
• , itinestorie Caning for a Si cr c-rouna
limestone, the new sho-
era irt the herds Genteel area.
Isel osolimeodeple progress bee
been made thie yew in the area lel
litosock heath Pot instate*, lour
la*Usties Jere deniand bluconoisse
free Ths a a gad start ionard
the Butte de-
cared "al...A.11one free by
of ille The Deportment's two ma-
nn testing programs- the &rumina-
te. ring test and market cattle test-
tag rbatetaggirun are Proving •
rteat Irak Thome( September of
nes year 04.1101 indindual herds
were tested .inder the'llftT Program.
Dining the same period. 233:610 cat-
tle erre • backtaggecl in assembly
points Kentucky Of tbis tie:o-
ber 109 351 herds ciiuld he counter*






'tattiest pods et R.t.ist P. Ken-
_a well-doemosatad moot* of try- noir ,Ths manardy. immipes ye
'in  P"1  Pdilallilln a ens'  Nem An_mosilik_esh Ibit monaifiC
ain tatiltin the ha President ,or at dull saawromi.oi si. man-
of tinkles on mean edltorial Lary of a bum end ithaniedits man,
dwatsea• The 4°usIN7, Ilia a debt' Out the couemi at Mier aan. inied"
therefore. to note thes en ettemot b. join in Aesehairoa Ai -meth is
exemise. The Rennecty legend is na
something to be tutood on and off.
as the ixilittoal demands of His wto
U.S. Senator brothers Mama. Thia
bat the ueed a the anion.
Totalitarian satitap sad re-
write blear,' le sun .denerown
of powered indalithiele ,and fac-
tions. That IMAM, has
been Written find re-written nom
Lenin. Intallthat arise' etnse-
queutly. doh/ loom WIN* to 'belies e.
lh• sererain poop* distad never
be pot in tde pan.
Wetex7. inaudleg Pree-
iry. belongs to the
American pesple-not to one fain.
Sy or to ale or more anitittlotts
poLtUoians that fanny.
Colts Fall
By Way Side To
Vikings 61-43
The University School Colts made
a strong upset bid, but fell to the
way aide in the closing minutes a-
gainst Bt. Mary, Ian night losing
to the Vikings el to 43.
The Colts grabbed off the first
lead and held on to it during Use
first quarter until the Vikings sent
leadaheaduwtaithlos lasorninute basket to
led by Only six points at
the nud-ergy rest period, 31 to 25
and the Colts cut one off this lead
during tag third swum with the
innings hoglog by five, 41. to 36,
et the send al the Sons




Vikings. But St Mary went into a
from with a 41 to 39 lead, and play-
ed -ftiv the beat gust, pulling away
In the last minutes of play
Charles Buckner was the high
point man for the night with 21
points, James Oantt added twelve
pants for the Colts.
- Yeast is needed ts a full. factual
other presidential amaatast1001 la •11Xlmaltanding of the Thin Who 0C - 
St. Mary had three Lt double lig-
--Atafrea_ isiscry. siesid.ww_wrati abet from--taitr_-utli,...Eralo-lbsinett_hatL/1._ Lila.
Overstreet 12-, and Laity Hopper 11.
One wali_kia "Lollar whountil kis suanattlen In Novem-
ber 1960. The oountry needs to
sought to ante a book on the laat khOir men about the eionsoior of
Miyto .Presithin Kennedy's -1Re,
NNW VIM six* brimeht_hin
knowledge 'Mould not be sought in
a vindlothe or portnan insanter.
neither as us exercise in pro or con
mansenigiog, but vitth the
dignay, attlhaelln sod fairness of
real historian emearch The &o-
ttani al sub researls should let Venturesome himstmen from
the clialos fell where they nosy, Pennsylmnia and North Carolina
touching -1 the re... mates it. came into Kentucky in bands in the
died.nessuman-piasoutbe lowly andbinithlitveasIgn andtbe aud1700 sat aoloundvaivanemble etal:so th&puinlegtmiflul
WNW galas -ef ave ore,
In tree Republic, the people wasm..WInas they became hirtory's
slaw treeaure abiectire htotorY. blame luta Hunters. 
around to friends and other erste -
ledgesbie lodhldmila *at they sho-
uld not otennatille. disitmemen-
._attnilatned. wwhJuotace.
that the Rimoridg banns had tried
to Mut the dror 410,Ititaory.
This camel, be Ohs in our kind
Southern States the word is un-
known. Ike --daanainee-")
• It may be some commentary on
nine that tissoindiseinitionnam-•
-no means stioclUsig to man of
lie as they were to most readers
lath Out won published. Now
lbw orrearato or fumy or both,
rnettni to dead,
edit idol eV dollollisai NOM
wade plaa deo ha eillarrau It be
were Indio. today. So debt de-
nied wain liaident muds as -A
etriessieneeto wbali oath INalaie-
an stamen to play louder then as
'therm, with the dnimmer usually
t he winner TillIen ferturate slam
the drums carry the melody"
University School - 10 35 36-43
St.. Mary  11 31 41-el
UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 1,43) -
Gantt 12 Buckner 21, white 3,
Brunner 3. Sheets 4.
IT. MARY 161) - Hopper 11. An-
damn 1, Overstreet 12, Bennett 17,
Walker 6, Guam 7, Watson 1,
Or perhaps in the late afternoon
we would watch Huntley and Blocs
ottli news and comment.
..• -en s.. •nat we s
a etnual time. tun most ot
would rather find something wroi,,
with something than • something i
right with it Whether or not this is
true may be a matter of opinion. but
It brings to mind a man who net
did not deny the title of "cynic"
but seemed to prow. It He was Am-
brose Barra. sometimes referred to
as, "Bitter Mercy ' who lived and
wrote in the closing decades of the
last century and the behnnIng years
of the 70th century
In IMO fierce published a work
wtuc.h mint stand a, the tughillifter
mark of -enromem. -se-least up to
that time :rise book published as
TILE CYNIC'S WORD 1100K. was
later retitled THE DEVLS• DIC-
TIONARY.' The following defini-
tions are a sample of the contents:
absurdity. n. A statement or be-
lief manifestly insistent with
one's own opinion.
barometer. n. An ingenious in-
strument which tridimins what kind
of whesther Wr are having.
bore, n. A person who talks when
you wish Ann to listen.
boundry. n In poLtical oneraphy,
an- imaginary tine between two na-
tions, separattng the "Imaginary
rights of one from the imaginary
rights of the other.
conservative. n. A statesmen who
is enamored of enstuist evils. as
aarin-utsmetrimn, Tito Liberal who
wishes to rePLACe them with others.
coward. n One who In ,ii perilous
ergener thinks with his legs
Ncyritc. n. A biackeinied whose faul-
ty vision ores things as they ere, not'
as they ought to be Hence the cos-
i_tam moan the Sty titian% of pluck-
ing out a cynic warm to improve.his
viirff - 
. _
till, C. t. To create a vacancy with-
out nomination a successor
- lighthouse. n A tali building on
the suabore in which the govern-
ment maintains 'a lamp and the
friend of a politician.
- Monday. is In Chmtlan,countriex,
the day after the biecthall came.
presidency. n The greased pig in
the -field ;tame of American poll-
Ilia
Yankee. n In Europe. an Ameri-
can hi the Mortise] t• stntee of our
Union. a 'New Englander, In the
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
in and From
Murray, Benton and Hamel
PASCHALL '111UCK LINES, 1N1.
Murray 753-1711
Memphis 525- 1415
Si. Louis CE1 -3F/5
Introducing Our
WICKES
Representative for the Area
Eddie wekonnes your visitL to our shooroom to
inspect and wilect train our full line of . .
-
Lumber




See Wickes For Those Big Values
--Ir-1/4" RANDOM PLANK
* 1/4" ANTIQUE BIRCH 
* 1/4" COLONIAL BIRCH 
3/16" LAUAN MAHOGANY
  14.10 per sheet
_ '5.85 per sheet
.'6.25 per sheet
only '3.40 per 4x8 sheet
Wickes Established 1854
4035 Clarks River Road - Highway 60-62-68


























































































BALTIMORE (UPI - When the
Colts meet the Philadelphia Eagles
in the Playoff Bowl at Miami Sun-
day it probably will be the last times
many will appear in Baltimore uni-
forms.
In the last three years the Colts
have won a Western Division chain-
pioriship and finished second twice,
• but the margin between first and
second has been increasing and the
handwriting on the wall is clear.
The great Baltimore Colt ream of
the past may now be too old to win
titles and the proud Colts will set-
tle for nothing less.
Johnny Unitas will play. a couple
more seasons, but Gary Cuozzo, who
has been standincin the wings, can't
wait any longer And may get his
- a wish to be traded MI-pro guard and
tackle Jim Parker played this sea,
son on injured legs and though Own-,
er Carroll Rosenbloom may lure him
back for another year his days as
an active player are numbered.
Marchetti Through
Gino Marchetti, brought out of
retirement in desperation this sea-
von, -won't even make the trip to
Miami and certainly won't be back
next year.
beetny Moore is at the-enet-01
brilliant career and during the sea-
son did nothing more than return
kickoffs. Jimmy Orr and Raymond
Berry, who toed to leave defensive
baciteLtalking to themselves, are
ftnding'difficultjnTn outrunning de-
fenders. Co their best days the Colt
MUNN baeke-are-eNFIlk-tverige-'Clib
once strongaoffensIve line leaked
like a neve If times this year.
The Colts must make changes and
they have already begun.
Alabama's star receiver. Ray Per-
kins. Was signed by the bolts and
he will replace either Berry or Oer.
Willie Richardson has been waiting
for a first string shot at flanker and
he will get his chance next season.
Trade Bait
As prime trade bait, the Colts have
Cuomo, and perhaps, a linebacker,
• of which the Colts have • surplus.
It has been reported the Colts would
send Cuomo to either New Rork or
the Infant New Orleans team for •
draft pick such as Florida quarter-
back Steve Spurrier However this
seems doubtful in light of the pros-
pect the Colts already have. Getty-
berg's Jim Ware has been riding
the taxi squad for two years and
the Colts seem to think he will be
ready to take over when Unitas re-
tires.
Instead the Colts need • running
back and at least one good offensive
•
PACKERS SQUELCH DALAS RAMS; GAJN BOWL
BERTH -- Green Bay's Elijah Pitts (?2) eludes Cowboys'
Leroy Jordan (55) and George Andric. (66) enroute to A
32-yard gain in the NFL title game at Dallas. The Pack-
ers toiled a late Dallas -rally, squeaked by-the CoeKeyif
34-27, thus qualifying to meet Kansas City in the Super
Bowl January 15 in Los Angeles,
Bob Verga Scores 38-Points
To Down Penn State Tuesday_ 
Ily JOE OERGEN
UPI Spells Writer
Bob Verge represents a ouliceitY
of one at Duke.
Verge( the sharp-shooting senior
guard._ was- singled  out _bet agg_Toeg:
• -night 's geniekg-tan-Si *Pen n
by the process of elimination ,and
then proceeded to further disting-
uish himself. by scoring 38 points in
the Blue Devils' M-84 victory,
The surprising fact was not that
Duke won but that the Blue Devils
even managed to show im after
four starters and five reserves were
suspended from the squad by coach
Vic Rubes, leaving the Atlantic
Coast Conference club with-a-nu-
cleus of Verge and five players
known only to, their roommates.
Not only did the Blue Devils show
up. but they managed to show4Penn
State a few things about the art
of shooting Verge. Duke's leading
All-America candidate. dropped In
lineinan ,A trade may be devehcid
along this line. if It hunt_ 01111141-
Several years ago -a gnat -11001-
ball team was assembled in Dalt-
mo he city's glory days will
-be unless that team Is now
broken up and new faces added.
23 .points as the ievils raced to a
51-41 margin at intermission. "'-
Out Of Gas
After building the margin to 76-
57 midway through the sekond half.
Duke. playing with only one Substi-
tuted
Lions staged a furious rally that
fell short at -the buzzer.
Catholic University, never known
for Its basketball prowess, staged
the major shocker of the night by
beating St. Joseph's 76-72 at Phila-
delphia's Palestra. It was only the
third defeat in 12 games for the
Havfks, who last week reached the
final of the Holiday Festival Tour-
nament. A
Second-ranked Louisville. the on-
ly member of the United Press In-
ternational top 10 to see action on
the slim national schedule. shat-
tered Tulsa's zon e defense in the
half to score ita 13th cause.,
melee victory. • 76-62 Missouri val-
ley Conference conquest.
- - - Broke Trahsher
Moe Lewis, Bob-Rledy -Da-vbe3cri-
din and, 'Tim Koiodslej, an starters,
were suspended by /tubas for "train-
ing rule violaUons" along with re-
serves Tony Barone. Warren Chap-
man, Joe Kennedy, Jim Liccardo
and Ron Wendelm.
YOU LOOK RIDICULOUS
IN THAT STUPID WIG
F- FEELING.. SLEEPY,.
ALREADY.. .140W LONE WilL IT




RID OF IT OR
KEEP IT
\f
STOP TALKING UP A STORM, COUSIN.












Lakers Squeak-By Fulton Here
Last Nigki 55-53; Sliger Gets 17
By GA GARRISON
Calloway ounty jumped out to
an early )ad. but Fulton County
came ba9k and almost took the game,
before ,,the Lakers pulled it out of
the 55 ..to 53.
e Lakers were the first to score
a basket by Clayton Hargrove and
y the end of the quarter they had
built up a 22 to 8 lead, and seemed
to be headed for *an easy. victory.
The Pilots stayed with the Lakers
in scoring. In the second quarter and
had cut the lead by two points at
half time, with Calloway leading 36
to 24.
Fulton County came out in the
third quarter. cutting away .at the
lead and with 2:16 left on the clock,
had cut Calloway' lead from 12
points to only two points. Tile Lakers
made a slight comeback 'and 'led by
7, 48 to 41 at the sound of the horn.
Gerald Smith was the first.. to
score in the final .,tanza..with Mar-
rion Warren adding a free toss, to
cat the lead to four points. Henry
hit -a free- tow, and
Ralph Sliger scored a two pointer
to set the ,score at 51 to 44. Richard
Cagle cut the lead back to five with
afield goal. Stan Key added two
More to Callogay)s score, but two
baskets by Fulton's Warren and
Snuth;•put them back within three
patina"-
--
Sligiirhit two from the linetatilfi
3:16 ota,_tbs_docg to give .Calloway
their last score. of the game. YuIton
po. scored' three more points before
the end of the game, sith Smith
getting a field goal and Ric,hard
Cagle a free throw.
Withbut the good first quarter
which gave the Lakers w 22 to 8
point lead. it might have been a dif-
ferent story.
Stan Key led all scorers with 23
points. Ralph 811ger added 17, and
Clayton Hargrove rounded out the
Lakers double figure scoring with
10
Richard Cagle led Fulton with 21
points. Gerald Smith and Marrion
Wisren each added 12 points to the
Pilots score.
The Lakers will travel to Benton
Friday night to take, on the In-
dians, tuid,then Saturday night they
will meet Murray High in the Mur-
ray State University Gym,
Calloway  22 36 48-55
Fulton Co.  8 24 41 - 53
CALLOWAY 1:5511 - Sliger 17, Mil-
ler 2, Hargrove 10, Key 23, Arm-
strong 3
FULTON (53) - Cagle 21, Watts 6,
Smith 12, Warren 12, Ward 2.
Students mom families receiving
public 'assistance are being helped
to stay in universites and calcites
by the Kentucky Department of Ec
onomic Security Using Federal
funds, the Department is provl&
big each student an average of 00









Catholic U 76 St Jo's Pa 72
Canisius 75 St. Francis 67
NYIJ 100 Wagner 77.
Temple '14 Pennsylvania 66
Penn. Textile 75 Blmsbrg 71
Siena 85 Kings 84
Pratt 75 Paterson St, 68
New Haven St 94 Worcstr 55
South
Appalachian 75Erskme 65
Tennessee 87 Furman 49
Tulane 118 Yale 106
Hvni Coll 86 Fla. Southern 78
Auburn 10 L. S. U. 59
•
PAGE TARES
Duke 89 Penn St. 84 r
Concord 80 West Va. Tech 78
Gannon 76 Belmont Abbey 60
Louisville 76 Tulsa 62





Indiana St. 82 Valparaiso -75
Tt-i-St. BS Indiana Central 83
LOyola III. 8'7 Minnesota 63
Indpridn& JC 63 K City JC 49
Washburn 65 St. j3enedict 62
Moorhead St 92 Myvle N. D 87
Northland 102 Bemidji St. 98
Chuang Branch U. of Purdue 70
Dominican Wis. 60
N. Dakota 96 Wst Ill 74
Black Hills SD St. 82
alp
Dickinson N. D. St. 81 -
Southwest
Texas 'Ti' Arkansas 62
Sthn Meth 85 Bay 83
Texas A&M 69 Ric 67
64 Texas ASeI 95 C Christi 83
Swat Texas 96 St. Edwds 81
Sam Hou 87 Hou Baptist 62
Wsn N Mex. 82 Sul Ross 72
Phillips 87 Ark St. 79
Centenary '16 W Texas St. 68
Okla Cen 92 Sweet Mo 70
Ouachita Bp( 81 Ark Tech SO
Sohern St Coll 68 Ark A&M 67
Ark St. Tchrs 68 Ark AdzM 67
Arkansas Coiled 72 Hendrix M
Hndrsn St. Tchrs 79 ?lard
ing 73






CHIEFS ROUT RILLS; MEET PACKERS — Kansas City
rookie Mike Garett,(21).sat..ght the Buffalo Bills flatfoot-
.d-after receitrin* a. pass Irani QB Len Dawson and rushed
In for a 4th quarter TD. Garrett dominated the game,
leading the Chiefs to a 31-7 AFL title. thus enabling the










































Ham - Turkey - Chicken
3 I.













Prices In Effect Through TuesdaVitestuary 10
th, 1967 — Quantity Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . .
















KELLOGG'S 61 -cm. box
Special K 31c
RUSH'S CHOPPED - 10-oz. tan
23c
KREY - 11-1b. can
Beef Stew 49c
- .
• KRAFT AMERICAN - 12-ox. pkg.
11.
Baby Food 9c Cheese 59r--
I r I G A - 6-ox, can
BISCUITS 8c






























he Ledger & Times. .
THE LEDGER ieTIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
/*bone 753-1917 or 753-4947
eer
-Lfiss Pamela Ross ,!tt Miss Paggy Lynn Weeks Becomes Bride
„art -Thomas Hoke LOf John Daniel Kemp In Church Ceremony
?4arried Recently
The Keene irove Baptist
hard& wee _dw wrung for the
at- Ulm Panda Ftosato
111Iggnis Hoke on Saturday
17, one-durty o'clock
the afternoon.
bran • the daughter of
ter and Mrs Cithard Rows, 1606
toms*, Drive. 'and the Itichni •
he eon of Mr and Mrs. Oari
Lake, Coldwater Read.
Ra°, ;crag Want* mad nth
inevalige Vows for the double ring
eremorty. Mum Pooh pre-*
email incipram a =woe maw:
Tie bridal party agenabled be-
the akar Mai was canter-
mut aKesintlr Eaeket aUtdste
and white gla-
Itilthitt‘. genii in martial°
WM* a-Shift
44 State Chantilly kick The
bodice sate herhioned smith
/s14111M -wet- hog hoe
tapered ,to gnats at the
Omega The liceithink shat ens
eched by bah tit Mee -tithe net
ad the Inis,Tt alp.,4111111•0 '
rel by a manakins of Bikes-
Her shooing' length Yen at gillk
411kinion. was aszunsel to • eras
4the enemata& rim mthenenta an&
,riny leaves. She ca-nut • macacie
sionsiel bouquet at white carnet-
pas centered around a white m-
ilted to which was attached a
tay jets eled beast
t Mies Gail Morns, maid at hort-
hr. was the bride's ash attendant
And sore • KOS green man drew
alth mailding SM. She earned
/a effeety Inas enonned yellow rose
! /OW IMIllarde *awed as beet
lira Rae Wk. Hoke
GlinSthede.Mturn trees • short
issallege -nip Mr. and Mmt- Ttoice
.ere_efincee LI= Wier „ang11,-e-
111k. me both student! at Mur-
ia, Sae Univecaty.
• • •
3/iSS ri to Russell .
Honored At Bridal
Luncheon Thursday
lima Ann Rusin& linda-eiect at
James Winne Barna", was the
honoree at • delightfully planned
Mailmen In the private dinilig
mak of an "Minos Inn - an
'Thursday December M. at twelve-
thirty Gana to the eilitillioen
The macaw lailetaiess Br lite
Is OCOMMICiti -Mrs. W. C.
=era. dna G. T. Lilly. and Wm.
Oakes Thunman, Se.
The honoree chase to wear from
bar trathemn • Ion* banetside
dregs with bieck acresones tier
inothest -Mrs A W Rumen, was =Adam Mat in the '
Sand an olive green dresa "'1C1 "IOW brew
with brown gooeminge. "bog were f•ebered. bY abusing nwelle had-
both preowned basteginif be wee crYstal pint ataiss,
comma el molt oirniteni lathed with othinalla ill••••• oltstr
' Ulm Rinsed was presented with 110117 'PIO Mahone
a library- at five cook boats for 9•011a itherineire ber Wh-
inier eponornic teachers as a lb beettl Imo attired Oa an
wedding nit feel the honemea. 1•1111zit Own al nory 
pine IS
tech pima signed the bride's °me. taahl•••1 with • high dea
book Presiding at the reenter•4/111.1. 4.06••••• iff • band and eget
Me Mary Keys lituneE, in Webb bee The Alewoh hoe
ter of the honoree deems were topped by uny bows.
The Wine 'in u-ampt ewe 0"lifdlie4 e-Inee Abut mete
oteeendd with white clothe end 40 • tub ehsPel bledb- 'Mu *me
Nor anfrwern wen of Interted 5- The Pawn Mothers Club win
kill= was eendit to- • =adored meet' at 1 20 in the Rh grade
(00°12 1.1•Jenece We encrusted room at the school AA madmee
with pearls arid lerilleseenta. Elbe paw attend_
carnal s noway bouquet et • • •
bride's rate centered oak a Themeaf. thessery
Tbe Gerdes Department ,or the
Murray Wommel Can sell man
at the oath house at t.ao pm.
••••.-
Mrs,. John Daniel Ken*
ceineired with sr-•nensier.ts of
path eissreenelthaalis tanked by
pis* earettieS m et carnet-
isms
Place cards ID the sternum -ben
met% were muted for Mminnies
J isciimk. Jerk Kemal. Joe white &nod earLage Her aide
Baker Littleton. " Henry 1,00117 ,olta sz (Val neighbour,
011%er Otierm James Rude AS- Oft eler 'the Shoot
beaten Hobert .W Buie. Or wan
Rawest& C C Lamm. Itud,Jah
ktoweni, -5. C Binders, Hattnan
Ssann, Bryan Welk Par-.
darr. dr. (norm Hart. Jack Been
Kennedy, Misses Mary Keys Rus-
sell Trudy lay emir 107, oat
Thurman, Capps Wide. Wass
Bander& Donaghy Ailsa - clf Pun inks Attached
Hale. Judy Howard, Annamptely enctichng toe boats Her Mee
lththaret Hese Bryan. the JAB. 10-• red CarnanosCrellad s
cave. her meekor. „Dm the law three tiered ptief eignied pink
cernatiena add red roses. '• .,
The rearm,* ef lin Peggy
Lynn Weeks. sad Jinn Dead
Kernp sea autemniaed at fare
o'clock in the mimeses thistlat.
December 16 at 'the Pint Baptist
Shure& Peenceson. Net, J. Inn
Amin perfarinsed the 'doable' dog
ceremony. N. •
The bade is the daughter
Mr. and Mrs Joe Weeks, 131
MOWN Anew. Ptn and
the ism is the son et Mr. and
mew c maw liedasss.
-ikaniereen tthesepliel mem was
gertemened hut Berra Shele.
athentel. The enchionn wedelns
matches Br Wester and Meatelie-
soars Were wed_ Mra ae-
eccepathed Mae Cann Mose..who
earn -One Haan: One Heart,- by
Benthein• 'Song of Mani" • ter
Gems@ and '-17a• Lan e Prayer'
by Marne.
- Bann :inane of cranberry and
crystal pin*. tied daders mos-
mak eriteS to
Ilse am* to It* Mier. dearth/ the
dear area at the church war ela
tag topiary trees made of green
magnna haves In the center of
the a•ter ranginess' vas • tat
esellestal interred the • whip
tatted then holding a large Gwee-
min urn hied with wait and rat
innesinna, and green, trickielterrY.
De saber Bile if the wells 
_bead nese illibrats eatheterai
candle tress teding ink
oat e. whir& was scented with
nth hada Wir qif wag aid green
leaves The tap layers were sup-
ported by thew columns and de-how
muted vath frosted roma sad
Weer A duster of wedging beak
And illy ef the vain gran
al the top of the cake An ar-
earigement of white stock inter-
twined Ma candle tapers com-
pleted the eating
Muss Margaret Chlw, Miss Judy
Goodwin, both ot Loth/Me. Kan-
%any Sera Smalley. Paducah.
Kentucky. "all sorority ewers el
the bride aild hes Illia 11100•8641
eareed the guests
saes; Paducah, fraternal_ bra-
at the groom: Mae Ander-
son. Maine, Tennessee; Don
Cheer. Murray. and JcIthany Bar.-
noon. Fain:En/xenon, cousin of the
/room Pied Kamp, brother of the
groom, served as die n..Eig
Mrs weesaiiisibir tt.
thee • mutt of mom preen Mine
ewe legin and matching ac-
aitarriet Her tit was of atea and
Ofellik MIL Mae ware a brown or-
ree
-Mrs. mother of the
dhata,a. manberry dress of
Wool thin milphing *diet, black
egremoulat and die wore a cortege
at male athide.
Ithreedreseie laiinalog the cere-
mony a amay.den ma held in
the ferneeeth hall of tia ohyrch
Mies Marilyn Children registered
the guests.
The brides Pone was covered
• White nce caoth and heintsiDnir yen- Um* the mother is
the tin tiered elate wedding eigandy united to hide the
Lath Iran hair eon? She la a mi-
nim grachate and a prunsineth
eatheilte and the seems alma
astemeneci\;her exi'a bandlisep.
Elio end the coukint 'beer the
thought itia wearing a hthetitie










ass NanrY Jo Weeks, aster ot
the 0.nde. was maid of honor She
wore a gown cleagned in the eas-
ter. period le/Waning a bodice of
eramberry mereteee with mocip
niedthwe end elbow length Sieves
The iota akin ce prret crape fat
a band Of velveteen flowen
Inithemeills were Mins C,e-
• Moore, Incgtmerie, Mns
• Cotthotf. Hapinneville. cous-
in oe tin brae-. MAS Peal Reid,
rocairnete and sorority
sister of Ur bride, and Junior
bridesmaid. Mae Gay Chun. blur-
net. thuds al - the bride They
gaffes idenurat to
Elbe thinks WM* of your advice,
Abby. so piastre saner.
DEVOTIIID ADM
DEAR —AUNT: That MerthatIs
• ng her sorra abseiling dainerflee.
The sit.ould Stall preparing, Is=
sir *Alen t4I lite in a .11en1 wan*
Si will be nun h more finlike-lilt fah\
hins to learn .t ter he has soften&
• neat hearing lova
tripe year sister to talk to bet
ewes duelers and U. 10110% user
niesesessenthiless. And I hope ler
ibe awes min aim acts al saga
• •
DEAR ABBY I arn 13 and a boy
I know: who a 14 asked use to be his
girl and I mid yea.
Then he asked toe if he sand
Mai use on the ups Abby. I told
Men that I had never let a boy the
tile on the lue and I went mpg
to let turn either Weil, then he and
he etas sorry, Vat. he grassed he
was het a bur bK mare grown
mi than I was, and he would have
to find comeone more grown up M
be gift.
Will, I dint really • ewe Ind
Heameas Mit be Meeleases Perry t bripall 4112•144-.14114.-ML-44" mulh't
Brandon, Mnnuoti Crancreay, tc16 much halli6mrak' nut' "'Pi'
P
chriowytkee. cuton Key, K I nal stall eetstussil.. Bli0t71.1) I
bave let Min nee me un the lips?
C. Jones. and K & Paguals
' PRIVATE NAME
PEAK ran-writ NAlwww-: a
Group ILI at the Pine Chant= mins yam aim excellent pidginent.
Church C7titl, a sehechdeel to meet • • •






ing, First Presbytenan (birth.
weit be at 7.30 pm.
• • •
Saanian Jaamary 1
Chapter M of the P. 0. Eft-
*mood will wee* for luncheon at
12.00 noon In the home of bt-t
Paul Sturm
Monday, Jansary 9
The Ilitecutese Bond of the
UnU,ed Chnatt Wumen will meet
at the h-an of Mr, Henry Mc-
Kersee Sharp. Rtreet, et 16 30
am_
that of the honor attendant
'1
Charles ideldge, Manny, frst- The South Plesiant Grove
*nay trother of the groom mew- lionserithers Club will meet at
at as beet men. the home ef Mrs Derails' Boyd at
Geiltheanest Were Die- one pin.Julien
• •
•.•
DEAR ABBY, My hureesnd le
end bed two enlarged pie-
Sures of thin (rained and I
keen thin or. iv. It* room The
ether ciav • in-arbor came in mad
tow them and the mid personal
pictures did not beiong in the ham
Man
AhtlY, I has en't (nit ranch edu-
cation and I would agtpreciate it If
you amend tell K I am wrong
to keep ha pictures there
Wet a kit of pleasure out cd look -
hail at hie pact tree in the 11-.-sus
-earn istralf-thrn malty Atin't- be-
bong there I istinrwe I (vend put
then; nornewhere elm Think yeti
.rutrr DUMB
DEAR JI Persaaal pictures
Amid be enjoyed. And they 'be-
Personals
Mr. slid Mrs. Ted Lash and
chikken, Dusan, Mart. and Todd;
of neer Oplunibue. Onto, acre gin
holiday guests of her mo. Men
Glenna ,hie father, Ent
Lath, and other milataval.
S..
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ounningimin
and children, David, Donald. Dan-
iel. and Darla, of Somerset, Oblo,
were holiday guano of bar mother,
Mrs. Guests Otrunin ot Nturren,
and Mrs. Winnie Cunningleme of
Dukedom. Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mra David Bytter have
returned to their teaching posit-
inn& at Haines Cary.. Plaride, at-
ter spendurg the holidays with
parents Mr. and Mrs. Jain
Sytes and Dr an* ‘Mrs Pkhein
Larson
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jac* Bykes at-
tended the wedding of Miss Chne
Beasley and Dien Herded& at
the Erin Mothodat Church. inn,
Tenn on Friday evenuu, Demon-
tier 30
• • •
Mr and Mrs. John, II Putrell
and daughter. Becky Of TUgle.30.
alas_ and Mrs. John 0 Mom of
Hoplunerne were - the. holiday




and Mrs. Bobby Hargis and
, nary, and OMR
Kay. cif Louisville sere thelsueets
'during the holidays of his par-
enta Mr. and Mrs. Frank HMV&
lid Maw Rithard Hutton „of
-Ohio, hese
horse tarter mending the Ohrist-
mat and New. Taws hawed* with
her par-oils, Mx. and Mrs. Oliva
Cherry
-e
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 4, 190
BES1 DRESSED - The seined
her -of 12 best dressed With,
en intle timrtd inc!tates Kra.
Lyndon Johnson, who took"'
well qualified LO this photo.
Desk -At)
"0111. i9P-
Mother Not Being ̀ Fair'
to Her Son
' ¶—r By Abigail Van Buren
13-j-galaail son who was born Willi INA' yiessere.
Dalai ASHY: My &Ow hi • Wog" wiser, ever Ow ifilerl
I.
can deaf gas and about one third. _ . • • 
•
hanter In the other ear. Bei doe- CONFIDENTIAL-T(9-'44'1Th END
tan WO/ 111011111111iI NIP ski* that WIFE:- Years ie the rarer of being
an the very Mir future the bar- 'married v.- a, Man who appears to
will be sassay deer, be younger than Ms years and also
pannier than hi. wife. Don't for 1
gesithes sakes, try ta let prank
in erne -eiststie" way that
ne te,really eider them yea. It is




yelti? Unload your problem/ on Dear
Abby, Bra woo. Ina erne's,. pl.,
Nob. For a.penelisk. ongulliebed
reply. inclose a seif-eileggsed,
stamped envetope.
• •
Yet Abby. booklet, "How to Have
a Lonely Wedding." wend 21 to Abby;





By DEL= H. ABRAMS
United Prose Imiansanesel
14BiDan - lare, Jacque-
toe Kennedy once Put, an ad-
111 S neiviepeper. it
read:
-.nth) extremely reliable girl want-
ed to link alter a girl or seven
and a boy et four."
Min Kennedy was looktng for
-nanny," a peculiarly British
known eneethere
weld as • governess er nurse-
Her grevious Math& nanny,
'Mewl , had left nee atter
nairenYb In the White House
.Merzy , royal, diplom,atic
or' amply to-do used to get
a nanny troth Braman. In her
Win grey or bit* uniform with
*Ern starched %punning& the
bumf' tiourthe ,Viatonan or
idenirdast manners by chalets
at eanulawein
But theft le a revolution in
relight 011111fant aid ta. nes Poe
Dann, hair -her appearance
on the MOM wane. she ke gag
to wear aniatAikkee and
Wits., and bonnets.
atte hkee pcp music and pop
magazines arid favors a nursery
ferni.thed.rnire the it obi
or s juvenile disotheque
white-wailed nursery as often
compared war&
1 '
'Ilse new style wants five„
• week, a car, her own
room and other luxuries. The neer
nanny goes where the money Is.
Nowadays, tins manna the Is like-
to dumpier tia the direotioa
of the United Mates where the
hut get two or three bans tke
• wise- issueely peed here.
With this nerIV generation on
the meth at has happened to
the alnithibiened nermy with her
inflersite velum, her loyalty to
a Wray as finn as though she
were a member by Wood, her
allibignees to be on call right
-Bic Jaren claps a week?
7 Will the, threasel fir the trad-
ition* Nigh& Itheith nanny '
mut SO wane Ann own fiWka
OsimanYr BR*, Dommeet and
other easehlei ther'elithilg here
La she regarens awning het ism
she ham a atoms m the nurileW
adat isesseuelial by any other
-
After 21 months ot /negated
work, domestic inence. midwifery,
cooking and letroderner and pews-
tamil wort sun children they are
entitled to say they are
trained nannies
And tins cachet, according to
off ic Isis d whoois for nannies,
stand than in good stead
when the beat nannies are them-
' aels its sondenng whet the young-
er genernalott is coning to.
' Nannies dont Met halipen
said one °H u 'They
.-
be trained The mint-allt tYn•
are assibut th; 04.a : hes:hortag' 
domestic help. But families
know about these thingsa.
Ii' settle for an 'English nanny'-
even though the may speak with
a foreigp accent these days."
LINCOLN, Neb. ill - ABIOS
the bank 4o pay 0111i more manse
than you pesd in Is embarrassing
and can affects your credit, eating.
Avoid overdrafts by meth*
are you have an theargem semi
a pour bank balenn.Appers lie.
Chin Unpaili manse* thine
nimmthinent, apedakat
Ve.liamelay of idarathia
minim thecire. she thareets
ing out the MO first Another
ter: Ithilde sigssaiume we less apt
to be 4fAntelt-' your nem
• • •
•
• TOCOH CARPETING '
NEW YORK t.rt A special
type of carpet dm e.opect foe
heavy-duty Woe Iii ' hotels and
-theetereet now is used in harries.
The- Late* Poem Rubber Couried
reports • the carnet ha.s.'a backing
of ,histri deneity latex team rub-
ber which ideas a special pro-
parties.
ThIt latex foam is not like the
fainthar town used on the backs
of throw rtes. The high density
pradtvt it heavier, thicker, more
reinnera, and will not crItne atf.
The climate she halc a low pile
To maX walking and cleaning
easter.
-,•••—ma.•••••••••••k
"MISS U.S." - 3n110 Nixon,
17, shown In the Nixon apart-
ment In New York, Is "'Miss •
United States" for the In-
ternational Debutante Ban
In New York, escorted by
Dav.id Eisenhower, grantran
of the former president The
daughter of the former vice




NEW YORK tun - Some While
ory a great deal more than othere
In the fine few months of an ap-
perm* healthy life.
The elm* a. team of Chi-
invesigatere loth is that they
are Alma KOstally ankren troln
newnrter wade -"Media/ World
Ness, " Islilleallen fer dartora.
reteritill CO Ow cenelepeint net- .• far as 05 feet In one 
day.
ed that normal bone growth at
that age can cause a panful
ineiting at flien, eopeco‘lky he
piump indeed&
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Prier Intarsational
Eltheptoonally strong vdrsds in
the Oda Desert of Asia have been
known to move whale send dunes
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS





The lillirray -Bea Wanklisi Store, along with 2400- —
others over the nation,_will celebrate the 90th Anni-
versary of the founding of-Ben Franklin Stores, all
year long.
Each week fff the next $2 heels we will otter a Kay I
Value. One xe-y Value Will be featured each week.
* This Week's Key Value *
23 x 46 'Towel 71.
• Regular 98' Value
412 x 12 Cloth Wash • CI ea
Regular 29' Value
You may have these in assorted colors.
Help us to celebrate our 90th Anniversary
with these Key Values
BE NKLJN
OF MURRAlt. KENTUCKY
On North Side of Court Square
MEMBERSHIP BADGE!
MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATE !
BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!




be Miss Layne -





the daughter of •
Mr. and Mew
a) ne Iteasiey
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N f • bwAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT. SWAP • HIRE • EtUl RENT • SWAP • H I RE: •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
Y • e'r-1 I • PIFNIT • Sv. A PO • ; 4 , • ; '5- • ,-,r-LL...1-4,-r17 ,v‘.4AC-, • HIRE • BUY • SELL•PF-NT •
fat RIEET
APARTMENT POR RENT. New et-
nolency fer soilage boys. Call 753-
4466 or 753-6660 Jan, 10-NC
TWO BEDROOM • air-oondit/ceied
house, all &Warmer flu-nlatied In-
cluding dialuesudier. Conven1en$13,
located near scaooLs and oullege.
$110.00 per month Call 753-473,1.
J-5-C
• - 
THE E1IBASt3Y. Large two-bed-
room apartments; carpeted. Indi-
vidual heat end air-Condition/mg;
Furniehed or unifunnahed, .106 Eh).
12th St. 753-7614. J
3-ROOM Apartment, couple Cr col-
lege boys. Otis heat. prnithe bath.
Call 753-041711 .1-6-C
Simms Moore










I a. Seametime full and _part-
; 
Wee;
WILL DO IRONING In home _
Phone 753-11W47
BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets
of soil but lanes Ink soft and IsIST.
Rent elle/r16 sa,npooer $/'
Hardware.- ••••• 4.7-0
I..: ACRE. Complete with weft
pump and septic tank, hooted in
Penny. Call 435-5313.
_-- MEP --WANT
WAITRESS WANTED, 3:00 to 11:00
p cp. Apply at College Grill on
North 16th or call 153-4421. .1-4-C
J-9-C
Los, & F.o.;met
.!Rtisiek and white -painter
dog-Talp, male. Last seen between




LOST: A female pointer bird dog
White-with river Spots, wearing a
.
braided leather collar, but no name • ONE USED TRAILER for sale or
plate. Lnet in Irvin Cobb :will trade for house. Phone 4974693
Call Max Walker. 753-4517. J-6-C at Hardin. .14-C
FOR SALE
e_
goOTHES, Misses and Womeria
14-18. All seasons, some never worn,
grey lady uniform, nurses shoes
10 B, excellent condition'altite satin
heels 10 B, worn once. Small sturdy
deek-'cheap. Phone 753-6526. J-5-C
2 TOY PEKINGESE, 8 mantra old,
with papers. 1 set of 39 inch Jami-
son box springs and mattress. Phone
753-2767, .I-4-NC
17 FT. ALUMINUM Cruiser with
a 70 horse power Mercury, tandem
trailer, $1,000, Call 753-7175. D-4-C
timed sk bargain at wily I-76.th. Can--
753-362$ after 5 p. m. J-6-P
NOTICE
ADD NEW LIFE to old carpets,
atiampoo witn Blue Lintre-Blue
Lustre Shampooer $4.30 a day,
Hughes Paint Store. Jan.-13-C
Boa 213, Murray, Ky, C. U. Sand-
ers, 
SALEfim.„. & Service,
Phone 3/h1-3176 LynnvWe, Ky.
Feb. 3-C
LOST OR STOLEN; k and white
Setter male, with one black eye,
had on permanent rrillsr with my
name plate. $50.00 reward for infor-
mation leading to recovery. W. D. ,
ighoeinabar. 753-4246. D-4-C
MISTINGIIHOUSE roll-about -pert-- 'WILL RtfY Walnut timber, 14" and 1
able dishwasher. Used only a few larger, Elroy Winiberley, Paris 642- I
1509, after 5:00 p. in. J-9-C
unuciBT PIANO. itcliad -condition.
excellent for learning etudenti. Call
1957 CHEVROLET, $100 00. Call 436-
2258. .1-6-P
1954 BUICK 4-dr., good condition.
good tires, motor nieds-enirk-.-$45110.-
1956 FORD 2-dr.. blue, good condi-
tion, 1959 muter 596.00. See at 8th
and Vine, Mr. KWh*. J-6-P
Al
'POP CA/1^C.L. A.NLr AMT.*
.1.1.10( ra... 153-3314 anyceae:
iFC
CARD' OF THANKS
The family of Bavarian Higgins
-wouict bike Ur take this opportunity
to say thanks to all their Man)
friends -who were so kind and
thoughtful during her illness and
 Mat). kapectally want to thank
Dr. Clark and Dr. Lowry and the
mimes who were so nice to her dar-4.
mg her stay in the hospital, the
Max courah111 Amaral Home, Bro-
ther John mover and greener Oslo-
man Cracker for Shea *any kind
'torch, Brotheaod the
singers, the frieniainid nelhlxrrs-
4,110 sent food aodifti beautiful flow-
ers and all who had a part in mak-
ing our sorrow easier to bear. May




She Couldn't Believe What Was Happtning7
Theo 354mmftxriasige)
Chemert by Mary Paradise
Team the sweet pubilabeg by Ciisrard-MoCsan. Inc 11114. 
Cnpyrtglit
0 1940 by D t Eden. Distributed by Xing leentures 
Byntieste.
been poor. The doctor has very much like the child of that
ordeeed a vary quiet life, but virile man, e x ce p t fo
e her
will ehe tat. need? She woe-, biondeneas which didn't come
us all to death. Tomorrow, from her mother. Indeeth sh
e
esZ8 
if you please, obit knende to looked like a portrait of 
one of
take flowers to the cemetery those overtired delicate 
prin-
t, •
isusgrelcVlot betas • thuaL" 
doses!".
tee. Wants p auster"12 "Tor-P "I'm your cousin 
Em-
ly dans et Vphaii
eared ;1=sisidl mud ritnal-u "For Aar late husband,' Pat- fly went on cal
mly. That was
r tenon said priridy. after the • tern ble noses you were max-
411- ielnallest deliberate "hence 
And Mg What was it all about?"
ire &gam Emily had a 
reeling that The distressed pink was go
be eltit; Pattare00 WII2 showing 
not su Ins out at the child's face Way
411. 
=7E1 emu* d er.
 MUCh !Motility as a hidden ironic irig t papery white 
the pate
ilroo.st invisible eyebrows ant
.°N°1171eied Demi tetlib trolelee-olell amusement"-a bold over *mask end the iatter's
tee adult children Lurie and IOW- Pat
terson • many yearwet re- eyelashes added to her co
lorless
ewes that "'km 1'H" •1"5141 head ad preasion nad 
tiowerteLinto nets She looked petulant. pees
the household something, after all One was Ish Intel] i;,•rit. and yet 
touch
not surprised. Considering Met ingls innocent
Dolly a willfulness and then so "1 was fnthteined she
 whis
many years or Hannan a autoc-Ipered at last in answer to 
En,
racy What wa- oeninn nerj nrs question.
• placid face ner mouth turned "Why 7"
rubesso bersett with the big up tor laughter? .1 u•t tne "1 woke up and there
 way
white towel. and am-egged meet synummunre oss „„alucaer
• her negligee It au seemed that she heal mother
She clutched it sharply around' been going to iaugh because I 
Emily sat on the bed. "Wont
••••iterselt when site saw the bitianni.) 1111 11 thought the 
flowers 1 do'"
woman standing In bet roem were to be for Dolly•• grave.
 "No "
wigwams ma. Naas. uyougbi' "Then everything's all 
right, "But' why- "hot? We have t
you YAM come In' Onus?
 I can tell the mistress get to know eaC11 other'
Emily was inmost certain You'll 
be down at a quarter to The enild made a petulan
there naa at-en no anock How- hale She bees Punctuali
ty " movement
suer wont yin of not there the "Yes. Patterson, Or
 down "Yrs nervous of strangers,'
Intruder was not raft •Out very Olscaluki 
Patterson" We couldn't emir aminos parrot talk It,
°nat., in' nei black arern and help adding 
"de tal Illas Arid. anyway, I'm hot s
spotless white &Moo and cap her flow e‘-'1teil Km to be ewe.
 stranger. I'm your --ousin YOU
-The mistress sent ore ,o ewe I
t war ss terribly Kind at tier have • pretty name Juana
it vou have everything von need., to ask
 me a complete stranger.' There was a queen et Swon
, JUNI DP,C1i111.4, I had had some called that, did you sous
e s
mils/
'Why' gmlly crital in ex- trouble 
queen Juana." Without thine
titers reeognti100- 'You must be -
14cit Such a stranger. miss.
Patterson' -bias eaid as me Patterson said, 
tied chuckled ea
as he knew yolk were still here 
little as aria waddled out
- I'fri so glad to Meek " •
'That'. very kind nt you. WAS hall
 an hour later.
Ailths aiouen I don Know why I lust befo
re Emily was ready
yeti efinuid or giao to meet the , to 
se downstairs, that the child
!It'e the mistress' who's allidoual Miran 
screaming
to See -1f0t1 " The Mune carn
e *men the
Hilt Patterson, in spite ot tier, room next to Emily and 
was
c, rrect voice colikin't quite con so full at terror and ur
gency
Iasi her awn interest Her flat that she dropped n
er hairbrush
'rev -eves were not meeting and ran into the 
• to
anything nt appearanue lees whet was hapg4109111,-
She looked faintly 'mocked. Ern• nobody came, and the 
high-
der ...tiesogist • - Pettier:a oeciotee„ pitched fre
nzied screenne_
hail rushed out Or um tinned she opened the door
.1lathroom earetaluesi &no nail- trom °Chian' which the so-unde
MAC lbef nail tumbling down ,Came. and 
found berggy in lb.
-But I nen glad to see you, child's bedroom
Patterson You re ms first link A nightlii.Tht was burni
ng on
with my legendary aunt Dolts the bedside table 
Its frail CU,
There a so much want to ano;A: 01 Anone
d the tittle
atioul net -- • girt --entree 
irtirndh_ nee
• "Such as wrist miser' *cream aseested 
.1a ICfrily !same
Was there the faintest hos-. n •
01107 In the woman. botee She certainly 
looked a forlorn with rehei lifkielirs4nyf 
that it.
Was 011e feal01111 about ner olittle creatu
re, with wisps .ge was toeing 
rigidity 'The
....linnet 7 ;blonde hair 
sticking to her not Chita., acting a' not, 
had hisri
' now she looked, for I face. nee 
pale blue eyes 0isterni. het- scared, '
instance" led, until thes 
seemed to 'Lle '111 --cirffIE-M----tre cause sit,-
"Your mirror can tell you . whites. She-
tens painfully thin_ sereanied i thought she'd' nail
that, alias " ton 
. nightmare We were oolong
u4s,,o A...i.e.,' to meta_ , eNikkinio, quite nicely unt
il 1 seemed to
at her reflectlins tri,ttie mirror The child stared, her mouth 
say the
over the dresrang tabu. She ,lin-n Emily Was re- flOrkihp 
net hgr.kw arils anti
pushed up her tumbling flan , assured that there was nothing torwar
ds and murmuring
"Am 1 so MUCh hto.t Pet tor misch wrong, mune, surprise -T
here precious! You're utter
(-quid dot, the. paintill screrinis now Manta's nett 
Nothings
tenon r•
"You gave me quite a turn She 'f111-
11Tii rti r e Paititeles going to hunters you." Liacie
'when I saw you, miss 1:11 nee, herd* 
that nis Mitigate nad stared at Emily with nrilliant
•Arli-wern the mistress- 1 ass, act- -wren nit n 
 tag_itt trot mark 
lintstilr eyes
Lucie told you her health provocation else 7 4$411
1, 100 4r. Be (Meitirtscd Tonsorros
Prom the n,a•I nualiebed toy Cuwa4.1 Ith.Ciusb lot
 ,,111106 Cuegruthl I30111 OF D Eon
rsettsinited Ti, King ri.seris sy,n,f•
WILL? hag.
Cavity /i,witiah
walk t mg etruilea en years




I-I/UPPING with the refresh
salter that Olid washed
awe% all the trarve dust Emily
449439d- 
here want Ms
inn., &Truly added the oepuiar
appellation. "Juane la lora.'
Instantaneosialy the child ire.-
as rigid ea anoint sad *cream
Mg. "Don't ran me that' Don I
call me that
"Why, goodness. 1 told you
Juane a..queen
"Le L.0041 Was not' :the w.,
not! She's a dill old weniwri
She makes a nhtse like tens,-
rustling. i 61:te'l. there
11114111 when Maria says she ten't
I wool as like Part hate yaw
for yang that"'
tied- • punetaiated use_
th lent- 11-3 rr e n with
11111110M10. and now tell back on
the lelloir her small tare .1,.h
alarming bluish color Emily
was telettag over tier anxiously
Am, Linde _Peened in
•nithara_happsnina'  Did you 
upset Rer !" Lope had gathered
the- small body ir her arms, and
CARD OF ThANKS
We wish to eaten our thanks
and deep approdahas to our friends,
! neighbors, and velatives for their
kindness and sympathy In the Ill-
ness and death of our neither and
grandmother. Odle McCuisten
Our venal thanits-to Dr. Hopson,
the nursing "stiff ,at the Murray
Hospital, to those who sent food. the
„ beautiful flowers, and to the Iterie.
!Johnson Feeley. and Rev. Jerry
Lackey for their consoling words, the
singers, also the paiibeerers and the





MURRAY, Ky. Toes., Jan 3, 1967
-Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 572:
HOGS: 78
SHEEP: •
Moderately active; Slaughter Cows
50 cents higher:. Slaughter Bulls SO
cents higher; Slaughter Calves $1.00
higher, Vealers $1.00 higher; Feed-
ers $1.00 higher, other claws about
steady.
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $141.31-
111.30; Cutter 416.00-11,60; Caning
512.50-14.50.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility_
Oood over 1000 lb $1925-21.25-
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL- I
ERS: Choice 300-600 lb skaulatter,
calves Oooc 420.00-]
23.00, Standard 517_25-20.25, 'Choice
tees $36-110.20.00; Oood girt 20- -
35.25; Standard $2650-31.50.
!FEEDERS: Choice 750-950 lb feed-
er Steers $2120-2320; Mixed Good
arta Choice 520.211-22.20, Good $1325-
20.25, Standard 516.50-18.50; Choice
550-750 lb 524.00-26.00; few lots to
$27.00; Mixed Good and Choice
$23.00-25.00; Good $21.00-23.00;
Standard 519.00-21 00; HEIYElis:
Choice 550-750 lb 521.10-23.10: Mix-
ed Good and Choice 530.10-22.10;
Good 51825-2026; Standard 916.50-
18.50; Oticue at)o-sso lb steer F.alves
$25.30-27.30; Mixed Good and Choice
524.30-26.30, Good 422.50-24.50;
Standard $20.75-22.75; Choice 3&l-
550 lb heifers" 522.75-24.75, Mixed
Good and Choice $21.75-23.75; Good
$20.00-22.00, Standard 51825-20.25.
COW AND CALF: Choice 900-1100
lb Cow and Calf pairs 3181.00-227.50;
Good 700-900 lb C‘w and Calf pairs
$141.00-163.00.
HOGS: Barrows and Chlts $1.00 low-
er too:misted to last week's market.'
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lb $19.25; U. S. 2-3
235-275 lb $17.75, U. S. 3 280-400 lb
$16.00,







TO ACT AS CARRIER MANAGER IN MURRAY
for the Courier-Journal. Contact Charles Fuller,
Mid-Towr,er Motel, Tuesday, January 3 or Wed;
nesday, January. 4th. i3.4c
SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN -
To Carry Ledger & imes Paper Route























































































28 Earth goddess 39 Mote of scale
29 Chemical 40 Anger
compound 41-hole of scale
30-City in Germany 44 Abstrae Song
32 Algonquian 46-Bird's home
Indian 48 Units
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nisi, by-Uri/WI Feature 31,
Attention Boys !
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Li.,141? Or AC CINATEI"Iii4Y tCT ,116T •
OAR .1k*.t/141•46 c'42 rbz•rloc
-SONE C, ;76,zek4Z4Z, "EA
11 IS OVER! -I MEAN...NOW
0 I D IT GO? HOW'S /W1 Fitir$ND
r
NW FIRST ONi WILL BE T)-IE
ONEkD 4 THAT WON T;-IF'aP0714ER-
o• :0"--='111AGELS AND
BACON'f!
IT'S-- - IT IS, •10(ING N Cu
ALL PAAY SEE YOUR- FRIEND
Mgr IN ABOUT HOuR
SHE'LLTHSEsOUI; 90; THE
THENANES;
l• • %.§ 1 Or III -AO 81... ow. •
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26-14114 arlrowaist • bath
29 t4en 25-Ordiartaa
31 Et• np.m. tele 271i9
33 Z,4000.3110. Wasp 23 Fold timer
34 xster.
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Hospital RepJrt
oe...., - Adia.45  $O
Census - Niamey . 4
Adimissbams. ternary 2, 1967
Mn. Patsy Ann flenckicits,-Males
Trailer Court, Murray; kiss Karen1.E
Bile Multey. Eltartirth Hail, Mur-
ray; Mrs, Daimon Doris Adams,
Route 4, Mu=say; Jrfrry Don Dun-
can, Route l, Murray; Robert 0.
Vaughn, 1922 Miller, Murray; Tay-
lor 31inard Gooch. Route 4, Mur-
ray: Harry R. Ilswitir_s. Route I.
Murray, 3178 Mary Marie Driver,
Box 1M, lisael; Robert Luther
Keley. 103 Maple. Murrsy: Joe
adey Dee. 413 Sycamore, Mar- Tke 11044413ring theme this
ray. Mrs A'.1..e M Lock-hart, Route quest,on.mg or authority. is fee the
2. Murray; Miss Jae(' uelene POE- 1.7.3.1v1Eksai to sit in the driver's
1re3. - 151'6del. Tentle65" • By boy seat wanout earning the Tight.
prfeer I liervv. Box 133, Hazel: Its sort of a -having your cake
Sherri FIllfet: Elarabet-h Hall and eiting it too" situation
SEEN & HEARD . .
teresphareed Frani Page Ose) _
quest-Am the authority' or the firm
which h.: ea them, a• Lo the rules
ander which they- Win work,
This Is expected to be the year of
Use college .deszionn.ratcons which
wh qutdo 1968 by far Beckley is
expected to lead in this field as
screstralLs seek license to use four
letter a ..rds on I the campus, and
use of dr-rmatories fof, 113C.St any
parp:Se
'Murray.
Iliamissals, January 2, 1967
--6C-3--32grx.21 Wallace, 1614 West
Crtve, Murray; Mrs. 011ie Beaman
West:slew 2.4urstrez Home. Iturray•
Mrs Patriots Alloraten, Route 5
Murray: Cerra A. Stitt, 3021-West
Danner Street, West Memphis;
Art: Cloche' W Denham, Hazel;
Mrs. ir-Matieth Hicks, 406
South lad. Idurrhy; Earn Car-
l-sway, West/Wow Nursing
Marnier Mts. Mary Myrtle

















WED. JAN. 18Th 1:00 PM
in all
There is somewhat of a gigantic
-chip on the shouider" attitude
What is not covered by rebellion
in this era is covered by guilt
Satiety is an arranged today that
gu-it feelings follow.most any corn-
rinonp:acerrottr-iie activity Par-
ent/ do -all they can to rase a
child correctly, and Sr things do
not work as planned, propaganda
from the esetrts inunediately
than as_ass.dotra the Jab
right. 41000•001111 1010440011414 hare
r101. It almost a sin to make •
profit without feeling guilty about
it, as though. the merchant had
ocuabssiess
onier--to achieve the profit Guilt
lempump _ere geninstad by successsadly - as pawn must
have s•.egsped in somebody's Sete
on 111 way up. It has 61114119 114021/-
eel, the ndlicuious point that a
pprson can lewdly take an sifter-
I noon off without- feeling that he
' shoukl be at MEWL
Peseibly the army teals at X all.
tbcUs-rebilltiterwrid issiit. is that.
the world big never felt more in-
secure. West moat Insecure than
iwhen it was mutually phinged in-10-20011 111111. A postt:ye step was
1 taken even though it was in the
! direct-1th at war Today we have
a war, undeclared, fought in •
lted manner, and young people
can only wander ui *Inch direct-
[it to. turn.
SRITISH RACER 0 0
' lesollkoated Pesos Page Ono
where I was standing on the lake-
.sids." a woman •1125•114 said -The
host became agb.ene and Bomar-
smite& and then ckapped onto
the water and sank within seT. 41111/
c.onds It appirentty blew up " •
Caroptiell. the ern of the late
moved
by patriot-soi in many of his cm- FruitIke Malcolm Campbell, was •
petit-eve feats With his land rge-
marks surpassed seceral times .
Arnevicans Crag Breedlove er,
Art lAiroos. he set out.,....to keep
the meter record in BAUM bgriC.




First 9 rb Center ,W9e
Cuts Cute 
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SWIFT CANNED - 3-Lbs.


















PORK & BEANS - - -27: 19
Franco-American - 15 ounces
SPAGHETIT andGROUND BEEF - - 29
Jenny
iE154 1BEANS - -2 c 'anfor 25e
Arineuziti tiEl)C  BEEF flASH- 49










St dollars to try to get
seoted away from rttabt.retwolay said It-The way to*id tapas is to burnp it out ofOber reach before tnry even garstarted"
The Only Theatre In Kentuecy Faxon Winne


























* * OUR PREMIERE ,,ATTRACTION *
•
DEAN MARTIN JOKY BISHOP -'• ALAN ,DELON















i2 Lbt 97'. 41r•-•
-11.1..11,49c _
PRODUCE
RED GRAPES 2-Las. 25e
BANANAS- _ I Or ONIONS- 3 lh 25'
CARROTS- -10" SLAW- - bag IV
Minute
asg th e K 1 rtsey -Taxan
ilassketban game played at the Kirk- RICE 14_42(.410
_m Thy gym e Panthers of Faxon
,came out on top by two points in an
• overttme period for the final score - BUSH
'
1 It was nip and tuck au the Waylt niht 
Of 411 to It
AL the close of regulation play
score was all tied up at 40-40.
Bot h came back strong and
the er)or see-sawed back and forth
with tI mtthevs Offirtillig .It 4.g-
points ah of the Kirksey Eagles
Jerry Ia1lsce is coach for the
Eagles an& L. W. Patterson Is the
Faxon coach.
• The individual soaring was as fol-
lows ..... _ -
i Faxon - Parrish 17, Wolph 14.,
wford.11.11ergrove-4.
Clark. and Dorrelsort.
Ebitsey - Smith 1, Greer 42. Hig-
gins 11. Charlie Tucker 9. and Stan-
ley Tucker 16
In the second team game pla▪ yed
tn-fore th.e. first team garne the Kirk-
cey Eagles came out on t*Z p." of Fairon
161
31 to 25.
The final game of the Kirksey
team will be played Friday night,





BEANS - can I 00
Kidney
BEANS - canlU






Tomato Soup 2 for 25c
HUNT'S - A Ounces
Tomato Sauce 12c
PURINA - 6-oz. can
Tuna Cat Food 2for 31c
•
CHOC. COVERED - 101-ox.
Cherries Candy - - 39c
GLEN VALLEY - 17-ox.
Green Peas 2 for 33c
Dellted Blackberry Dixie Belle - 1-1b.
JAM - - -2/450 CRACKERS ,19c
